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1. Introduction
For applications where selective collection and
chemical-mechanical recycling are not economical
or feasible, the use of some specific bio-polymers
would enable bio-recycling, particularly in the field
of packaging. During the last decade, among bio -
degradable and biocompatible polymers, Poly lactic
acid (PLA) has been considered as a potential alter-
native for oil derived plastic materials on the basis
of its good processability, and relatively low cost [1].
The commercial PLA consists mainly of L-lactic acid
units but it contains a few percentage by weight of
D-lactic acid units. The content of D-lactic acid units
in commercial PLA is different in dependence of the
final specific grade, developed to fulfil the final appli-
cation requirements. Although some modulation of
properties was achieved by controlling the D-mono -
mer content in the polymer, its applications are any-
way limited by the low glass transition (about 60°C),
the brittleness, and the intrinsic low crystallization
rate [2–6].
In order to overcome limitations in some properties,
additives such as polymers [7, 8], fillers [9, 10] or
plasticizers can be used also in combination [11, 12].
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Plasticizers such as poly (ethylene glycol) [13],
oligomeric lactic acid [14, 15], citrate esters [16] are
frequently used to tune PLA mechanical properties
increasing its ductility. In terms of thermal properties
the addition of a plasticizer usually results in a strong
increase in spherulitic growth rate with respect to
pure PLA. The effect of plasticization was also stud-
ied in PLA based blends by Quero et al. [17]. They
studied the effect on PLA crystallization rate of the
acetyl tri-n-butyl citrate (ATBC) plasticizer and of
poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate) (PBAT).
The addition of the plasticizer resulted in a decrease
in glass transition temperature of PLA. However the
addition of increasing amount of PBAT resulted in
an increase in PLA glass transition temperature as a
consequence of preferential migration of ATBC in
the PBAT phase [16] and a general synergistic effect
was evidenced on the overall crystallization rate of
the PLA component when both PBAT and ATBC
were added to PLA.
In the industrial production usually PLA is melt
processed and then rapidly cooled [2] below its glass
transition temperature. As the crystallization of PLA
is slow, final products (such as injection moulded or
blow moulded parts or containers) are mainly amor-
phous. Thus the increase of temperature above PLA
glass transition during the further processing steps
(e.g. in the packaging of hot products) or during the
use of the material, can enable cold crystallization,
resulting in undesired shrinkages leading to dimen-
sion instability and deformation of the items. In addi-
tion, an increase in brittleness and change in optical
properties can be observed as a consequence of
crystallinity increase. In particular, for packaging of
‘hot-filled’ food or beverage bottles or other contain-
ers, i.e. filled at the food-manufacturing or beverage-
bottling plant while the food or beverage is still hot
from pasteurization, amorphous PLA is not suitable.
Thus the use of proper nucleating agents, allowing
increasing the crystallization rate of PLA during the
rapid cooling is particularly interesting on a techno-
logical point of view. In PLA [18, 19] nucleating
agents are reported to much affect the crystallinity
content because they promote the formation of a high
number of crystallization nuclei, thus consequently
influencing also crystal growth and transparency
[20]. Nucleated PLA thus results stabilized and its
optical and mechanical properties are not modified
as a consequence of heating in the temperature range
of its glass transition.
Much attention is thus devoted to PLA nucleating
agents, organic [21–23], such as sodium benzoate,
or inorganic, such as calcium carbonate, talc, boron
nitride [24, 25] to better tune crystallization rate and
final crystallinity content. Nano-fillers, such as cel-
lulose nano-whiskers [26], carbon nano-tubes [27]
or graphene oxide [28] were also reported to act as
nucleating agents for PLA, although composition and
geometrical characteristics of the nano-fillers were
reported to have a strong effect on overall crystalliza-
tion rate. In general, a planar structure in organic mol-
ecules or rigid surface in nano-fillers and also groups
interacting with polyester chains (also leading to
chain scission [21]) are characteristics typical of all
the effective nucleating agents, indicating that both
the formation of specific directional linkages or con-
finement effects can affect the mobility and orienta-
tion at a molecular scale, thus influencing crystals for-
mation.
Interestingly the effect of a plasticizer and a nucleat-
ing agent can be combined [29, 30]. For instance You
et al. [31] used dibenzylidene sorbitol as organic
nucleant agent, PEG as plasticizer and a multifunc-
tional reactive molecule. Dibenzylidene sorbitol
nanofibrils formed in the PEG gel, could supply
active nucleating sites for PLA when the gel is
added in PLA. The reactive molecules can introduce
extra interaction between PLA macromolecules and
Dibenzylidene sorbitol nanofibrils, which makes
the nucleation easier and faster. Yu et al. [32] studied
the cold crystallization of materials based on PLA
containing talc and plasticized with compressed car-
bon dioxide. They reported that a plasticizer can
increase the crystallization rate through accelerat-
ing the spherulite growth rate thanks to the increased
mobility of the polymeric chains, while a nucleating
agent can enhance the crystallization rate by increas-
ing the nuclei density. Li and Huneault [33] investi-
gated the combined effect of both plasticizer (acetyl
triethyl citrate) and nucleating agents (talc, sodium
stearate and calcium lactate) on mechanical and ther-
mal properties of PLA. In the non-isothermal DSC
experiments, the crystallinity developed upon cool-
ing was systematically studied at different cooling
rates. The non-isothermal data showed that the com-
bination of nucleating agent and plasticizer is neces-
sary to develop significant crystallinity at high cool-
ing rates. A sort of synergy was thus observed, but
the composition range in which this synergy can be
obtained and the trend of properties as a function of
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composition of the ternary systems was not deter-
mined in a systematic way.
Oligomeric poly(lactic acid)s are newly conceived
plasticizers developed for the plasticization of PLA
and biodegradable polymers obtained from bio-
renewable raw materials and fully biodegradable and
bio disposable. When they are used in PLA they allow
obtaining stretched films with excellent mechanical
properties without loss of transparency [14, 15]. How-
ever their effect combined with nucleating agents
has never been studied.
In the field of nucleating agents the commercial prod-
uct LAK (an aromatic sulfonate) is reported to pro-
vide a high crystallinity, high heat-stability of PLA
mould parts and allows the onset of cold crystalliza-
tion beginning at higher temperature [34]. PDLA was
also found to behave as a nucleating agent for decreas-
ing the half-time of crystallization [35] of PLA, with
the advantage of the excellent compatibility because
of the much similar structure and also thanks to the
formation of stereocomplexes [36, 37]. More recently
Shi et al. [38] evidenced again the synergistic effect
of nucleating agents and plasticizer by plasticizing
PLA with PEG and adding also different nucleating
agents such as PDLA, LAK and talc. LAK and PDLA
effects were reported to be different and both prom-
ising because LAK showed an effective promotion
of PLA crystallization behavior due to heteroge-
neous nucleation, while the addition of PDLA to
PLA resulted in the formation of PLA stereocom-
plexes, acting as another type of nucleation process.
In the paper of Shi et al. [38] a combination of LAK
as nucleation agent and talc, used also as reinforc-
ing filler, was reported to allow a good combination
of properties, as the crystallization half-time was
reduced and, regarding the mechanical properties,
an improved ductility of the material was attained.
However, any evidence about what can be the trend
of thermal and mechanical behaviour as a function
of composition was not reported.
The present work, is devoted to investigate the use
of a biodegradable plasticizer Glyplast OLA8 (OLA8)
based on oligomeric PLA, in combination with nucle-
ating agents, poly(D-lactic acid) (PDLA) or LAK301
(LAK), in PLA formulation in order to improve the
mechanical and thermal properties of PLA control-
ling its processing. In particular, in order to systemat-
ically study this system as a function of composition,
in the present study the effects of four mixture com-
ponents PLA, OLA8 (as plasticizer) and LAK and
PDLA (as nucleating agents) on the thermal and
mechanical properties of the blends were investi-
gated by using multivariate statistical methods which
allowed identifying the compositional region where
the crystallization rate is maximized and where a syn-
ergistic effect between plasticizer and nucleation
agents can be observed. The work was planned using
an extension of the Design of Experiments (DoE)
method called Mixture Design approach, in which
the weight fraction of formulations components con-
stitute the input factors. DoE represents a very impor-
tant tool complementary to the traditional approaches
(based on one factor variation at a time) in order to
improve the performances of the process correlated
both to the material design and to its synthesis [39].
Specifically, the Mixture Design considers the dif-
ferent components of formulation as not completely
independent from each other, allowing estimating
how the ratios between ones to each other directly
affect the target properties [40].
2. Experimental section
2.1. Materials and methods
PLA NatureWorks LLC INGEO 2003D, (average
molecular weight 200 000, melting point tempera-
ture Tm = 160°C, glass temperature Tg = 55–58°C;
D-lactic acid content in the range 4–4,5% [41]) has
been used. The plasticizer Glyplast OLA8 (Figure 1),
an alkyl terminated oligoester of lactic acid, and the
PDLA were provided by Condensia Quimica, Spain.
LAK-301 (LAK) is an aromatic sulfonate deriva-
tive produced by Takemoto oil&fat Co.Lt, Japan and
currently employed in Ingeo(TM) 3801X (Nature-
Works, PLA resin) formulation as nucleating agent.
The blends extrusion was carried out in a Haake
Minilab at 180 °C, 90 rpm, recovering the molten
material after 1 min of recirculating time. The start-
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Figure 1. Structure of the additives used in this work
ing polymers were previously dried at 60°C in vac-
uum for four days. After extrusion, the molten mate-
rials were transferred through a preheated cylinder to
the Haake MiniJet II mini injection moulder (Thermo
Scientific Haake GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany), oper-
ating at 650 bar pressure, mould temperature of
35°C, for 15 sec, to obtain Haake type 3 specimens
(557–2290) used for measurements and analysis. The
specimens were placed in plastic bags for vacuum
sealing to prevent moisture absorption. Tensile tests
were carried out on an Instron 5500R universal test-
ing machine at 10 mm/min with a load cell of 1 kN.
By this tests the elastic modulus (E), the stress at
break (!b), the yield stress (!y) and the elongation at
break ("b ) were determined.
DSC measurements for determining the thermal prop-
erties and time of crystallization were carried out on
a DSC Q200 TA instrument, setting a first run from
20°C to 190 at 10°C/min, an isothermal step of 5 min
at 190°C, a fast cooling step to 105°C, and an iso -
thermal step at 105°C for 30 min. The latter step was
performed to measure the crystallization half-time
t1/2, since it has to be at least three times longer than
the time required for crystallization. Finally the sam-
ple is heated up to 190°C at 10°C/min.
The blends crystallinity, developed during the rapid
cooling (15 seconds) in the mini injection moulder, is
determined by calculating the difference (!Hm)
between the area under the melting peak and the area
under the cold crystallization peak. Thus the crys-
tallinity of PLA (% cryst. I) was determined accord-
ing to Equation (1):
% cryst. I.                               (1)
where !H100%C is the melting enthalpy of 100%
crystalline PLA (93.0 J/g).
From the thermogram of the final heating step the
area of the melting peak (!H) and the percentage of
crystallinity developed after the isothermal process
(% cryst. II) were also calculated.
Dynamic mechanical thermal analysis was performed
on a GABO Eplexor 100N Instrument, working in
tensile mode, on 20"5 mm specimen cut from the
Haake type 3 specimens, with an average thickness of
1.6 mm, at a heating rate of 2 °C/min, from –100 to
150°C, and 1 Hz frequency. By means of the dynamic
mechanical thermal the glass transition temperature
was determined.
The compositions investigated in this study were
planned by using the Mixture Design in which two
main constrains were used: the first regarding the
proportion of the constituent proportion xi in the
mixture (Equation (2)):
0 # xi # 1,$i = 1, 2, 3 … q,$            (2)
where q are the constituents. The second regards the
additional boundary constrains on the constituent
proportion.
In mixture design, there are some additional bound-
ary constraints on the constituents proportion (xi),
which limit the feasible space of components between
the lower (Li) and the upper (Ui) constraints. The gen-
eral form of the constrained mixture problem is
given by (Equation (3)):
i = 1, 2, 3, …. Q,$0 < Li < xi < Ui < 1                (3)
Restrictions reported in Equation (3) reduce the
constraint region given by Equation (2) to an irreg-
ular dimensional space.
Mixture models, most commonly used in fitting data,
are the functions known as the Scheffé canonical
[37] polynomials (Equation (4)) and given by:
                       (4)
where E(Y) is the response, #i and #ij are the regres-
sion coefficients calculated from the experimental
data by multiple regression, and xi and xj are the lev-
els of the independent variables. Table 1 reports the
components considered in this work and their spe-
cific range.
The resulting experimental region is an irregular
polyhedron, thus the mixture components were trans-
formed in U-Pseudo components (reported in Table 1
as Low and High coded), where the maximum value
of each component becomes zero and the minimum
value approaches one, according to equation reported
in literature [40, 42].
E1Y 2 5 aq
i51
bixi 1 a
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i6j
a
q
bijxixj
a
q
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Table 1. Composition data and their ranges
Component Name Lowactual
High
actual
Low
coded
High
coded
A OLA8 0.05 0.20 0.750 0
B PLA 0.7 0.90 1.000 0
C LAK 0 0.05 0.250 0
D PDLA 0 0.05 0.250 0
Sixteen experiments, including five center points
(that are also replicated points) were planned as
detailed in Table 2. The experiments were performed
according to the randomized run order. In most of the
tested formulations LAK and PDLA were simulta-
neously present.
For E, !b, !y, Tg, t1/2, % cryst I, % cryst II and !H dif-
ferent models were analyzed and their validity were
ascertained through the ANOVA analysis by using
commercially available software (Design Expert 7,
Stat-Ease). The resulting models allowed describing
the relationships between the starting composition
and the final measured responses.
2.2. Data analysis
The regression analysis of the data was conducted by
the analysis of variance called ANOVA. It is a sta-
tistical method in which two F-tests (F-test of the
model and lack of fit test) were used to assess the
validity of the model [40, 42].
The residual analysis is generally used to point out
potential deviating experiments. The regression coef-
ficients of the model were analysed and all the terms
with a p-value higher than 0.05 were not considered
as statically significant and therefore neglected in the
model formulation. The trace and the response con-
tour plots are used for a deeper explanation of the
role of the mixture components on the final proper-
ties. The interpretation of these plots is strongly con-
nected to the use of U-pseudo components used in
this work.
In detail, the trace plot shows the effects of changing
each component (main effect) along an imaginary
line from the reference blend (defaulted the center
point) to the vertex. In this plot, the effect (y-axis)
produced by the factor variation (x-axis) should be
interpreted considering that each component is at the
lower real value in the right side of the x-axis, and it
is at the higher real value in the left side of the same
axis. Generally, the graph lines explain the effect of
each component on the analysed response; a horizon-
tal line (the slope is zero) implicates that the response
value does not change varying the amount of a com-
ponent while linear or parabolic trend indicates a
strong variation of the response value (keeping the
ratio on the proportions of the remaining components
constant at the reference mixture) depending by the
composition [38]. The response contour plot shows
graphically the obtained results also in terms of inter-
actions and quadratic effects and it is also helpful for
choosing the best point at which the desired final
properties can be satisfied (optimization perspec-
tive). In the contour plot the amount of each factor
changes in the opposite way with respect to the usual
one in simplex lattice design [38].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Mechanical properties 
The experimental results of tensile tests (E, !y, "y, !b,
"b) and dynamic thermal mechanical analysis (Tg)
are reported in Table 3.
A general good reproducibility of the experimental
data is observed, because, especially for the E, !b, !y
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Table 2. Experimental plan
Sample Order of run OLA 8 POLY L LAK PDLA
1 11 0.066 0.834 0.05 0.05
2 2 0.200 0.700 0.05 0.05
3 7 0.100 0.900 0 0
4 6 0.138 0.812 0 0.05
5 4 0.200 0.722 0.028 0.05
6 14 0.200 0.782 0 0.018
7 10 0.200 0.750 0.05 0
8 15 0.133 0.805 0.037 0.025
9 8 0.056 0.900 0.009 0.035
10 3 0.055 0.890 0.05 0.005
11 1 0.129 0.820 0.026 0.026
12 5 0.129 0.820 0.026 0.026
13 9 0.129 0.820 0.026 0.026
14 12 0.129 0.820 0.026 0.026
15 13 0.129 0.820 0.026 0.026
16 16 0.200 0.782 0 0.018
Table 3. Results of mechanical tests and dynamic thermal
mechanical analysis
$: Young’s modulus, !y: yield stress, "y: elongation at yield, !b:
stress at break, "b: elongation at break, Tg: glass transition temper-
ature
Sample
Mechanical properties DMTA
E
[GPa]
!y
[MPa]
"y
[%]
!b
[MPa]
"b
[%]
Tg
[°C]
1 2.6 47 2.2 40 8.6 57
2 1.2 11 3.5 20 278 45
3 2.7 47 1.9 38 5.6 57
4 2.1 42 2.3 32 5.3 53
5 2.0 18 2.9 23 285 45
6 1.7 17 2.8 28 340 47
7 2.2 28 2.2 18 247 47
8 3.1 41 2.0 31 15.3 53
9 3.1 50 2.1 39 11.0 61
10 3.2 36 1.7 28 9.2 63
11 2.6 39 2.2 31 9.5 53
12 2.5 42 2.2 32 13.5 53
13 2.8 40 1.8 20 15.5 55
14 2.8 38 1.9 30 9.0 51
15 2.7 40 1.8 30 10.5 53
16 1.2 16 2.5 23 310 47
the values corresponding to the replicated tests (11,
12, 13, 14, 15¸and 6, 16) are close to each other with
a low variation compared to the variation of the
entire data.
During the tensile test, all samples showed yielding,
flow softening and even strain hardening. After yield-
ing, on the specimen, a necking zone was observed
and the neck extended until final fracture.
The effect of the selected input factors on the
mechanical properties can be described using a lin-
ear model for E and !b, and a quadratic one for !y.
The experiment 10 is not used in the data analysis of
both !b and !y since it was highlighted as deviating
experiments.
Table 4 summarizes the ANOVA results for each
model.
The F-values are higher than one (p-value < 0.05),
and the Lack of Fit is not significant (p-value > 0.05),
thus satisfying the two F-tests. Moreover R-Squared,
Adj R-Squared and Pred R-Squared for !b and !y
are higher than 0.8 pointing out the validity of the
model. On the contrary the ANOVA parameters for
E are not excellent and particularly the Pred R-
Squared value (0.51) clearly suggests that a more
complex model should be developed in order to
ensure an appropriate prediction power. Anyway, the
aim of this work is mainly focused on a screening
perspective, therefore all the models (including that
for E) can be used to describe quantitatively and for
E just qualitatively, the effect of the blend composi-
tions on the mechanical properties.
Moreover, further analysis of the model coefficients
(not reported in this work) suggests that only OLA8
and PLA play a significant role on elastic modulus E
excluding any influence of both LAK and PDLA. The
trace (reported as example of a trace plot) and con-
tour plots reported in Figure 2a and 2b respectively,
show in detail the influence of each factor on E. The
first one (Figure 2a) clearly points out that decreas-
ing the amount of OLA8 (from the left to the right
side of the plot) the modulus of elasticity increases,
while PLA produces the opposite effect. The same
information can be also derived from the contour
plot reported in Figure 2b. The correlation between
E and the OLA8 content is in agreement with the
plasticizing effect of this additive.
For the yield stress (!y) the overall results of the sta-
tistical analysis reveals that a decrease in PLA and
LAK content leads to a decrease in !y, while by
decreasing OLA8 and PDLA the !y value increases.
For this properties the presence of quadratic terms in
the model has been observed and among them the
LAK*PDLA is the most significant one. Moreover, it
is worth noting that the highest amount of LAK and
the lowest amount of PDLA leads to the highest value
of !y, as illustrated in Figure 3 (two components mix
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Table 4. ANOVA results for the mechanical properties: modulus of elasticity (E), stress at break (!b), yield stress (!y)
ap-value associated to the F-Test of the regression model
bp-value associated to the lack of fit test
F-value p-valuea Lack of fit p-valueb R-Squared Adj R-Squared Pred R-Squared
E 11.70 0.0007 4.79 0.052 0.75 0.69 0.51
!b 47.30 < 0.0001 1.46 0.350 0.93 0.91 0.82
!y 168.32 < 0.0001 1.16 0.390 0.99 0.99 0.93
Figure 2. Trace (a) and contour plot (b) of E
graph). Possible explanation of the correlation
between PDLA content and !y can be derived consid-
ering that this component in the blend can promote
stereo complexes formation as detailed by Wei et al.
[35]. In general, when PLLA/PDLA 1:1 solution
casted blend are prepared the tensile properties E, !y
and !b increase [36], because the formation of these
complexes inside the blend structure leads to an
increased structural rigidity due to the formation of
a branched/crosslinked system but when the content
of PDLA is lower in melt processed blend a decrease
in these properties was recently observed [44, 45].
Probably the melt extrusion, having a short resi-
dence time, cannot allow an optimal dispersion of
PDLA in PLA. In general, in PLA containing less
than 10% of PDLA prepared in the melt, an effect
onto crystallization behaviour and melt viscosity
[46] of the formation of stereocomplexes is reported,
but not significant improvement of tensile proper-
ties are observed [47]. The maximization of !y is thus
essentially due to the synergy in increasing crys-
tallinity content when both PDLA and LAK are used
and will be more extensively discussed in the fol-
lowing.
As in the case of elastic modulus, the !y decreasing
by increasing OLA8 concentration can be ascribed
to the improved free volume between PLA macro-
molecules and increased mutual mobility of the
PLA chains [36].
Concerning the stress at break (!b), which is a meas-
ure much dependent on the presence of defects in the
material and less reliable than !y, the coefficients
and the trace plot analysis (not reported) reveal that
this property is mainly influenced by OLA8 and
PLA content (p-value associated to each coefficient
is less than 0.05) (Figure 4). Moreover, as observed
for E, also in this case the most significant effect is
played by the content of OLA8 in the blend. On the
contrary, while a very slight effect of LAK is
reported, the PDLA does not produce any significant
variation on !b. In detail, by decreasing the OLA8
content %b increases whereas a decrease in the LAK
content leads to a decrease of this mechanical prop-
erty.
The addition of OLA8 to PLA leads to reduction of Tg
and also E, !y and !b as the normal effect of plasti-
cization, thanks to the increased mobility of macro-
molecular chains at room temperature, making the
material less resistant but more ductile. Interest-
ingly !y varies monotonously with LAK concentra-
tion.
The statistical analysis for elongation at break "b is
not reported since the model is not significant. The
high values of elongation at break (>200%) at the
highest content of OLA8 (20 wt%), are in agreement
with the high miscibility of these additive with PLA
[14, 15].
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Figure 3. Two components mix graph (a) and contour plot (b) of yield stress (!y)
Figure 4. Contour plot of stress at break (!b)
3.2. Thermal properties 
The experimental results of DSC analysis reported
in Table 5 are codified in terms of time to achieve
50% crystallization at 105 °C (t1/2), crystallinity %
determined at the first DSC scan (% cryst I) and
crystallinity % determined at the second DSC scan
(% cryst II). The glass transition temperature val-
ues, determined by DMTA tests (Table 4), were also
codified as Tg.
In the DSC thermograms during the heating steps (I
or II run) two peaks were observed in the melting
region. The first peak can be attributed to the melt-
ing of more irregular &‘ crystals and the second to
the more ordered & crystals [4].
In sample 3, without nucleating agents, there was no
crystallization in isothermal treatment at 105 °C,
therefore the isothermal crystallization parameters
(t1/2 and !Hc II) were not recorded. In this case the
t1/2 is higher than 1800 s. The use of PDLA alone
(run 6) result in a t1/2 of 151 s, in good agreement
with the nucleating properties reported for this addi-
tive [35]. The use of LAK alone (run 7) determined
the decrease of t1/2 to 61 s, showing a better efficiency
of LAK with respect to PDLA as yet reported by
Shi et al. [38] for PLA plasticized with PEG.
LAK and PDLA were simultaneously present in most
of the prepared samples and their synergy in nucle-
ation, yet evidenced by Shi et al. [38], is evident by
comparing the first heating scan of the plasticized
PLA with the two nucleating agents (St 2) and the
one with only LAK (St 7) (Figure 5). In the former
trend the crystallization temperature is quite lower
than in the latter, while the crystallinity is higher
(Table 5). Moreover the t1/2 is 48 s if both LAK and
PDLA are used and it is 61 s if only LAK is added.
The presence of only PDLA (run 4) resulted in a t1/2
of 112 s. The presence of both the nucleating agents
is thus necessary to increase effectively crystalliza-
tion rate. 
Concerning the statistical analysis it is worth noting
that for !Hc%, % cryst I and % cryst II significant
models can be derived.
The experiment 5 (considered as an outlier by the
residual analysis) is neglected in the !Hc, % cryst I
and % cryst II statistical data analysis.
The ANOVA analysis shows that while the effect of
the mixture components on Tg is well described
through the linear model, for !Hc, % cryst I,
% cryst. II and t1/2 quadratic terms need to be
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Table 5. Thermal properties of the investigated samples 
I Run ISO T 105°C II Run
St !Hc I[J/g] 
Tm1
[°C]
Tm
[°C]
Tc
[°C] % cryst. I
t1/2
[s]
!Hc II
[J/g]
!H
[J/g]
Tm1
[°C]
Tm
[°C] % cryst. II
1 0.25 134 152 87 0.3 51 32.5 21.5 140 151 23.1
2 6.1 130 150 77 6.5 48 14.0 14.7 140 150 15.9
3 1.5 141 155 97 1.6 n. d. n. d. 23.4 144 154 25.1
4 0.2 140 153 87 0.3 112 41.0 21.3 142 153 22.9
5 6.8 136 152 76 7.3 46 18.0 12.2 140 151 13.1
6 4.0 133 152 84 4.3 151 50.6 20.7 140 151 22.2
7 3.9 143 152 97 4.2 61 20.5 16.2 145 153 17.4
8 3.0 141 153 94 3.3 60 24.5 19.6 145 153 21.1
9 4.4 144 155 98 4.7 152 56.2 23.2 146 155 24.9
10 2.6 145 155 100 2.8 76 16.0 21.1 147 155 22.7
11 3.2 137 153 91 4.6 38 19.0 22.5 143 154 24.1
12 4.3 136 152 90 4.6 40 20.3 22.2 143 153 23.8
13 7.9 138 158 91 4.5 45 20.0 21.4 144 153 22.9
14 5.1 136 152 88 4.5 44 23.0 20.4 142 152 21.9
15 5.1 138 153 90 4.5 41 20.5 22.5 143 153 24.2
16 4.3 132 150 83 4.5 152 45.7 21.4 139 150 23.0
Figure 5. First heating thermogram of St 2 (with both LAK
and PDLA) and St 7 (with only LAK)
included to improve the goodness of the models. In
particular LAK*PLA for both % cryst II and !Hc,
OLA8*PLA, OLA8*LAK, PLA*LAK, LAK*PDLA
for % cryst I and OLA8*PLA, OLA8*LAK,
OLA*LAK, OLA8*PDLA, PLA*PDLA for t1/2.
The models are consistent (p-values of the F-test <
0.05), the Lack of Fit is not significant and the model
parameters (Table 6) reveal a good fitting and pre-
dictive power, except for t1/2 for which a high dif-
ference between R-Squared and Pred R-squared
(0.38) and data clusters were observed.
The normal distribution of the residuals for the
investigated properties satisfy the statistical require-
ments and therefore are not reported here. Only for
the t1/2 the residual analysis suggests the presence of
a fair normal distribution anyway the high values of
R-Squared (0.99) and Adj R-Squared (0.99), together
with an insignificant Lack of Fit, allow us to use the
obtained model to explore the possible region of
interest, as suggested in other works [43].
The coefficients analysis and the trace and contour
plots for the Tg reported in Figures 6a and 6b sug-
gests that OLA8 and PLA are significant factors in
defining the Tg trend. In particular an increase in
OLA8 leads to a decrease of Tg while an almost neg-
ligible similar effect of LAK was observed. The glass
transition temperature value is thus mainly affected
by OLA8 plasticization, increasing the mobility of
macromolecular chains and thus reducing the tem-
perature at which the flexible amorphous material
can be converted in a rigid amorphous glass.
LAK and OLA 8 concentrations play a moderate
effect on % cryst. II and !Hc (Figure 7 and Figure 8):
decreasing OLA8 and LAK content leads to the
increase of both the properties notwithstanding the
effect of LAK is lower with respect to that produced
by OLA8. These results show that when the material
is annealed for long time at 105°C, the presence of
LAK does not lead to crystallinity increase. These
results confirm that the effect of a nucleating agent is
increasing the nuclei density, but as the number of
nuclei is increased, for long annealing time, the crys-
tal growth is limited, leading to crystallinity decrease
with respect to not nucleated PLA. This effect was
noticed for many other nucleation agents [4]. In a
similar way the presence of plasticizer on one side
increases the mobility of the chains favouring the
crystalline packing, but on the other side introduces
disorder in the system, partially replacing inter-
macromolecular interactions, significant for crystals
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Table 6. ANOVA results for the thermal properties glass transition temperature (Tg), crystallization enthalpy (!Hc) and per-
cent crystallinity (% cryst. I and % cryst. II) and crystallization half-time (t1/2)
ap-value associated to the F-Test of the regression model
bp-value associated to the lack of fit test
F-value p-valuea Lack of fit p-valueb R-Squared Adj R-Squared Pred R-Squared
Tg 108.6 <0.0001 0.67 0.70 0.96 0.95 0.93
!Hc 23.7 <0.0001 1.18 0.43 0.90 0.87 0.82
% Cryst. I 31.9 <0.0001 0.94 0.45 0.97 0.87 0.94
% Cryst. II 23.7 <0.0001 1.17 0.43 0.90 0.88 0.82
t1/2 491.39 <0.0001 1.15 0.33 0.99 0.99 0.61
Figure 6. Trace (a) and contour plots (b) of glass transition temperature (Tg)
formation, with plasticizer-macromolecule ones. In
the specific case of OLA8 the introduction of disor-
der is given by the presence of the terminal groups,
as the chain structure is the same as PLA. Thermo-
dynamic driving forces thus predominate on kinetic
ones. This explains why for high annealing time the
crystallinity decreases as a function of OLA8 con-
tent [32].
Differently, changes in PDLA content do not pro-
duce any variation of % cryst. II and !Hc.
The analysis of the crystallization half-time (t1/2)
shows that all terms, including the interaction ones,
cover an important role in the variation of this prop-
erty. From the trace plot (not showed) it was observed
that both LAK and PDLA can contribute to a t1/2
variation with a parabolic trend. From the low to the
intermediate concentration of LAK the crystalliza-
tion half-time decreases, but the further increase of
LAK leads to an increase of t1/2. PDLA has an oppo-
site effect with respect to LAK. Moreover, it is worth
noting that the region in which the crystallization
half-time is at the minimum level, underlined in the
contour plot in Figure 9, is the one in which signifi-
cant crystallinity can be developed more rapidly.
On this trend a strong responsibility is played by the
non-linear terms such as the OLA8*LAK: modifying
this factor allows achieving the lower t1/2 values.
The synergistic effect of plasticizer and nucleation
agent in increasing the crystallization rate was already
suggested and reported in literature but the impor-
tant value added by this work derive by the defini-
tion of a specific region in which this synergy occurs.
Hence, this study allows the understanding of the role
played by each components and their mutual inter-
action on the t1/2 decreasing [24, 32–33, 46]. The syn-
ergy of OLA8 and LAK plays a key role in the crys-
tallization rate properties of the mixture and in
particular, an intermediate concentration with respect
of the explored range encounters the condition of
maximum crystallization rate. In this peculiar range
the optimal concentration of LAK to determine the
increase of nuclei density is reached and the further
addition of LAK is detrimental with respect to het-
erogeneous nucleation. On the other side an inter-
mediate value of OLA8 content is required to mini-
mize t1/2. As the plasticizer is reported to increase the
spherulitic growth rate [32] thanks to the increased
mobility, we can observe that probably a high con-
centration of it introduces excessive dilution of
macromolecular PLA chains in the system, thus lim-
iting the growth rate. In the composition range
where the minimum t1/2 is found the correct balance
between formation of nuclei rate and spherulitic
growth rate can be found.
Since the development of crystallinity in its early
stage covers a fundamental role during processing,
especially during injection moulding, the % cryst. I
(Figure 10), developed during the cooling in the
injection molding press, represents a quite interest-
ing technological parameter. The rapid development
of crystallinity can allow the rapid development of
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Figure 7. Contour plot of % Cryst. II
Figure 8. Contour plot of crystallization enthalpy !Hc
Figure 9. Contour plot of crystallization half-time t1/2
mechanical resistance and the easy removal of the
injection molded part from the mould assuring a
short industrial cycle. Among the linear terms LAK
displays the most important role, and its effect can
be described considering that moving from the max-
imum to the intermediate value (while maintaining
constant the ratio between the other components) an
increase of the % cryst. I can be observed. On the
contrary, further decrease in the LAK content (mov-
ing to the minimum value) leads to a decrease in the
% cryst. I.
In agreement with t1/2 results, an intermediate con-
tent of LAK with respect to the explored range can
assure the highest content of crystallinity, probably
thanks to the same capacity of increasing nuclei
density up to an optimal concentration.
Concerning the crystallinity of the mixture a quite
different trend is observed with respect to % Cryst. II.
In fact a parabolic trend with a minimum was
observed as a function of OLA8 content: the high-
est value of % Cryst. I is achieved when the content
of plasticizer is the highest. This effect is in contrast
with the trend observed for the use of only a plasti-
cizer in PLA, because usually the crystallinity devel-
oped during rapid cooling increases by increasing the
plasticizer content [16, 29, 30]. In this case is the het-
erogeneity introduced by the plasticizer in nucleat-
ing crystals. This is in agreement with the recent
use of miscible polymers as nucleating agents [20].
On the other hand, in the presence of a nucleating
agent the beginning of crystals growth occurs start-
ing on the nuclei surface. When the concentration of
plasticizer is low (up to 10%), it hinders the crystal
growth with respect to pure PLA. As the chemical
structure of OLA8 is identical to the one of PLA, this
action is certainly attributable to the higher concen-
tration of terminals, creating local disorder and thus
disabling crystal packing close to nucleating agent
surface. It is possible to hypothesize that the termi-
nal groups are more concentrated close to the nucle-
ating agent surface because of the attraction between
the terminal groups of OLA and the polar groups on
the LAK particles surface. On the contrary, when
the concentration is high the main effect of OLA8 is
allowing the spatial separation of macromolecules
providing a higher free volume for segments motions,
allowing the chains fragments to assemble in crys-
tals more easily. Hence the plasticizer, which was
reported to favour in general crystal growth [32], is
found here to disturb crystal growth in the early
stage of crystal formation if present at intermediate
concentration and to favour it if present at high con-
centration. Hence during the rapid cooling below
glass transition the availability of free volume is con-
firmed to be a factor that improves crystal growth
rate on a kinetic point of view but only at high
OLA8 content.
3.3. Comparison between thermal and
mechanical data
Thermal data related to the first DSC heating step
and mechanical data can be correlated as resulting
from testing on specimens underwent to identical
thermal treatment. The application of the Mixture
Design approach to PLA containing a plasticizer and
two different nucleating agents evidenced that the
mechanical properties, such as E, !b and !y decreased
by increasing OLA8 because of plasticization. On
the other hand the crystallinity % Cryst. I corre-
spondingly showed a minimum-like trend. How-
ever the crystallinity content of the sample devel-
oped in the cold mould at 35°C is quite low. If we
consider the semi-crystalline PLA as a particulate
composite consisting in an amorphous matrix with
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Figure 10. (a) Two components mix graph and (b) contour plot of % Cryst. I
dispersed crystalline domains, we can consider that
(Equation (5)):
!b = !crystVcryst + !amorVamor                                  (5) 
where !b is the measured stress at break of PLA and
!cryst, Vcryst, !amor and Vamor are the stress at break
and volume fractions of its crystalline and amor-
phous phases, respectively. We have to notice that
Equation (5) represents a strong approximation,
since !crystVcryst is probably the sum of contribu-
tions of two different kinds of crystals: & and &'. In
fact both kinds of crystals are present, as revealed
by DSC analysis. However, as the material is mainly
amorphous (in fact the crystallinity varies in the
range 0.3–7.3%) in this case the mechanical proper-
ties strongly depend on the rigidity of the amor-
phous phase. In fact the elastic modulus of the
amorphous phase, as well as the Tg value, decreases
as the OLA8 content increases. This can easily
explain the trend of E, !y and !b as a function of
OLA8 content.
On the other hand E, !b and !y were found to increase
with LAK content whereas the % Cryst. I crys-
tallinity showed a maximum at about 3% LAK. The
trend can be explained again keeping into account
that mechanical properties are mainly consequence
of the rigidity of the amorphous phase. In this case,
we can consider the interaction of LAK or small
LAK aggregates with PLA macromolecules, acting
as physical cross-linking points, thus resulting in an
increased modulus of the amorphous matrix. In
accordance this can explain why E, !b and !y
increase upon increasing LAK concentration.
4. Conclusions
The application of a Mixture Design approach
allowed investigating the influence of plasticization
and nucleation onto thermal behaviour and mechan-
ical properties of PLA based materials in a system-
atic way, by clearly identifying composition regions
where the crystallization rate is maximized and
where a synergistic effect can be observed between
plasticizer and nucleation agents, attributed to the
optimization of balance between formation of nuclei
rate and spherulitic growth rate. LAK resulted effi-
cient as nucleating agent since the half time of crys-
tallization of PLA in the blends with LAK and PDLA
was significantly reduced.
Interestingly the crystallinity developed during injec-
tion moulding resulted maximized at intermediate
LAK content with respect to the investigated range,
whereas it presents a minimum-like trend as a func-
tion of OLA8 concentration. Hence the plasticizer,
which was reported to favour in general crystal
growth [32], is found here to disturb crystal growth
in the early stage of crystal formation if present in
intermediate concentration and to favour it if pres-
ent at higher concentration.
However the mechanical properties were found to
be mainly dependent on the amorphous phase rigid-
ity of the PLA based compounds as the crystallinity
content developed was low, in the range 0,3–7,3%
in the experimented conditions. Hence E, !b and !y
were found to increase as a function of LAK content
increase and decrease as a function of OLA8 increase.
The former trend was attributed to specific interac-
tion between LAK and PLA macromolecules improv-
ing amorphous phase rigidity and the latter can be
attributed to reduction of amorphous phase rigidity
thanks to plasticization.
The technological exploitation of this study can
occur by correctly modifying mould temperature
(close to cold crystallization temperature) and hold-
ing time (it should be increased) in injection mould-
ing to benefit of the improved crystallization rate in
the composition range where a synergy between
plasticization and nucleation was found. In the case
of fast cooling below glass transition temperature
(condition experimented in the present work) this
study demonstrates that the developed crystallinity
is quite low, but can be maximized by using inter-
mediate concentration of LAK and a high content of
OLA8, to find, even in these less favourable condi-
tions for crystallization, the best compromise between
the increase of nuclei density due to LAK and the
increase of spherulite growth rate due to OLA8.
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